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attitudes and limitations that are compelling the mentally ' World Health Organization. The World Health 
ill females to comply and follow the orders of her family Report 2011. Mental Health: New Understanding. 
and her husband may greatly decreasing the referral rate 

to psychiatrist. The location of Merjan Teaching Hospital 
New Hope. Geneva: World Health Organization. 
2001. 

in the center of Hilla city makes most of its attenders 3. Nieuwsma JA, Pepper CM, Maack DJ, Birgenheir
from the urban area, thus only 80 patients in our study 
were from rural area and this may explain the slight 
increased rate (52.5%) of visitors to the faith healers 
were from the urban area. Tt is not easy (in our society) 
for the mentally ill married patients to visit psychiatrist 
and administer psychotropic medications because of 
their belief that psychiatric disorder and its therapeutic 
measures makes the family life more worse regarding 
their reputation among relatives and friends. in addition 
to the economic burden. This may explain why the high 
rate (64.7%) of the faith healer's clients were maiTied. 
The level of education among our patients may affect 
their choice to consult psychiatrist. as 87.8% of visitors 
to faith healers were of low education level. The higher 
educated persons have the knowledge about the likely 
outcome of delay in seeking psychiatric care and they 

are also more aware of using unhealthy remedies.The 
inverse relationship between faith healer's visit and level 
of education is also found in previous studies 18. There

was no significant association between histo1y of visit to 
faith healers and type of psychiatric disease. The present 
study is of benefit in showing the rate of mentally ill 
patients who have previous histo1y of faith healers visit 
and the adverse consequences of following the advice 
of that healers. The possible factors that contribute to 
delay in seeking psychiatric care to our patients should 
be identified and managed in proper way. The active 
role of media and educational institutions should be 

directed toward providing adequate information about 
the common psychiatric symptoms and public education 
about reducing psychiatric stigma. 
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